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GEMS l VERSE.LACE CLEANING. $500 REWARD !

STATES

DeLaval
Verdict for The United Slates as Usual

How to Attain Old Age.

Cf the giving of recipes for longevi-
ty there Is apparently no end. Every
man or woman who has reached out
far beyond the Allotted threescore
years and ten Is made the subject of
an entertaining argument to prove the
points of this or that contender.

Every abnormality In the shape of
strength of arm, of back, of general
system, is used as an Illustration of
the virtues of this or that system of
exercise or living. It Is the opinion of
a good many laymen that mankind
does entirely too much thinking on the
subject of how to live to a ripe old age.
Less worry on this point might lead
to the desired result.

But there never will lie less worry.
Even now the list of systems for pro-
longation of man's days is being aug-
mented. The very latest suggestion
comes from a physician of credit and
renown. He thinks that there Is a
very great deal of benefit or of injury
in the wearing of certain kinds of
clothing.

According to this authority, the
wearing of flannel next the skin i.

Immensely injurious to the general run
of men and women. Cotton is king, in
his opinion. For summer wear he
suggests a calico shirt, while balbrig-ga-

cotton Is his idea of winter cov-
ering. The main point of his theory
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About three weeks ago the DeLaval Agent, Mr. Smith of Mor-risvill- e,

Vt., set in a Baby No. 1 on trial. About one week ago your
agent wished me to try a No. 6 U. S. and I let him set in a machine.
I have given both machines a fair trial and have bought the U. S.

The U. S. turns one-thir- d easier than the DeLaval and I found
the DeLaval did not run up to its rated capacity, while the U. S.
overrun its capacity. The U. S. bowl has only four parts to clean
and is less liable to get out of order.

I would advise brother farmers that are talking of buying a
separator not to buy until they give the U. S. a trial.

F. M. Robinson.

Prospective purchasers should follow the advice of Mr. Robinson and
investigate the merits of the Improved United States Separator before pur-
chasing any other make. Its superiority is being demonstrated every-
where.

Write for catalogues giving full particulars and letters from hundreds
of pleased users. ..1.1.0

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

FOR SALE AT

Sawmill with, 500,000 feet of Log's, Two Dwellings and
125 acres Land, the Entire Seal Estate for $2000,' Logs
at a Low Price.

vs

Stowe, Vt., April 13, 1901.

A BARGAIN

Wolcott, Vt.

Published o n
Thursday, and
known lor nearly
sixty years in
every part of the
I'nited States as a
National FamilyNEW Newspaper of the
highest class, for
fanners and vli.
lagers. It contains
all the most impor-
tant general news
of the Daily Trib-
une np to hour of

YORK going to press, an
Agricultural De.

of thefiartment has
entertaining read-fo- r

every member
of the faniilv, old
and young. Market
Imports which are

WEEKLY accepted as au-
thority by farmers
and country

and is
clean,
interesting and in-

structive.
Kegular sub-scri- pt

inn price,TRIBUNE $1.00 per vear.
We furniMh li

with the News
ani Citizen for
$1.35 per year.

The Earl Guyer mill, situated in Wolcott, Vt., is offered for sale on
liberal terms of payment. Mill is well equipped with saw rig, planer,
matcher, butting saws, edger, etc., etc., complete for the manufacture of
first-clas- s lumber.

Together with same is offered the residence formerly'occupied by
Hon. Earle Guyer during his lifetime, together with a tenement house.
Both houses have barns attached. Both houses have running water.

There is also offered with same one hundred and twenty-fiv- e acres of
land, and if the purchaser desires, will sell with the mill between

Four and five hundred thousand feet of 'logs,
which have been well bought and will be sold low. They are now'at or
near mill ready to be cut up this spring.

Between 8300 and $400 were laid out upon the mill and buildings
during the past year and all are in fairly good condition at this time. Ad-

dress for particnlars.

U. J. MUDGETT,

Plain Description of Sereral Prac-
tical l'rocesnes.

Lace Is now so profusely used that
the woman who understands the art of
Its renovation is fortunate. Modern
Priscllla reveals some of the cleansing
processes adapted to this delicate fab-
ric, as follows:

To wash lace successfully plenty of
time and great care are necessary.
There are Instances where hurried
work Is followed by success, but the
chances ore against it. A battenberg
doily became soiled in the making, so
the maker rubbed white soap on it,
thrust it in a basin of hot water and
rubbed it vigorously between her
liands until all trace of soil was gone.
She then pulled it out Into shape,
placed it between two towels and roll-

ed It up. When nearly dry, she ironed
it, still between the towels, and,
6trange to say, that doily showed no
bad results from its rough treatment.

But such a case is rare and is also
unfortunate, as it may lead to careless-
ness in accomplishing a work that
should receive the most careful treat-
ment Should all that is necessary to
clean a piece of lace is to lay it be-

tween two sheets of white or blue pa-

per, first sprinkling it well with pow
dered magnesia. Then place it be-

tween the leaves of a book and allow it
to remain for several days. When the
magnesia is shaken out, the lace will
be found to be very greatly improved.
Lace placed between sheets of blue pa-

per will keep white longer than wheE
placed between white paper or laid
away in a box.

When actual washing is necessary,
take a glass whose body is as nearly
cylindrical as possible. Half fill this
with sand or water to prevent the wa-

ter when boiling from tossing the bot-

tle about too violently in the kettle.
Very carefully wind the lace around
this bottle and cover it with a layer of
cheesecloth or muslin. A still better
way is to baste the lace smoothly and
exactly on a piece of cheesecloth, then
wind it securely around the bottle and
cover the whole with another layer of
the cheesecloth.

Into a granite saucepan put some
cold water, a small piece of white soap
and if the lace is very dirty a pinch of
salt Into this plunge the lace wound
bottle and let the water come to a boil.
As the water gets dirty pour it off and
replace with more cold water and soap.
Continue this treatment until the boil-

ing water remains perfectly clean.
Then remove the bottle and plunge into
a basin of clean, cold water and rinse
thoroughly. Allow the lace to remain
on the bottle until it is dry, then re-

move it and separate from the cheese-
cloth.

When real lace has become stained or
greasy from wear, place it in a bath of
pure olive oil and allow It to remain
for several hours or even a day or two.
This gives to the lace the softness of
texture it possessed when new. After
this is accomplished wind the lace on
the bottle and proceed with the boiling,
as already described.

When the lace is too large to wind
around a bottle, baste it evenly and se-

curely to a piece of cheesecloth, with
small stitches in parallel lines across
the surface of the lace. Baste another
piece of cheesecloth over it and boil in
a series of waters. After the rinsing,
which must be accomplished by press-
ing and squeezing, but never by wring-
ing, pin the cloth upon which the laee
is basted smoothly to a sheet stretched
in curtain frames or if this Is Impossi-
ble to a sheet stretched and pinned
over a carpet. Allow the lace to dry
and then remove from the sheet and
from the two layers of cheesecloth.

Charm of Manner.
Charm of manner is made up usually

of gracious observances of small court-
esies. Heredity is unrelenting, and
charm is a great birthright, but when
these qualities are lacking attention,
effort and, above all things, desire may
overcome tremendous barriers. Though
society may do without a good heart,
it will not dispense with that appear
ance of it which we call amiability of
manner. This amiability may not al
ways give that illusive something
known as charm, but charm never ex
ists when It is absent. Simple flattery
is not pleasing, but the actual making
one do his best, and not alone thinking
he is doing it, may be. Unselfishness
is the root and spawn of all gracious
oess. One of the greatest secrets of
charm Is charitableness and scrupu
lousness In Imputing motives to those
Who Interfere with our even way. Wit
and eloquence fall flat when unkindly
leveled at the weak and defenseless,
concludes The Household.

A Convenient Pantry Arrangement
The cut, from Farm Journal, shows a

Bet of V shapodr
bins placed un- -

der the broad
shelf of the pan-

try
W:

dresser, in
which flour, sug-

ar, graham and
Indian meal and
often bulky ar-

ticles may be
kept. Each bin
swings on a
screw pivot at
each side In the
lowest point of
the V. The ad
vantage and v shaped dins,
convenience of such receptacles are
too appareut to need comment

T.Ktc Balls For Soup.
Chop the whites of two hard boiled

fggs and force the yolks through a fine
strainer; then mix and season to taste
with salt, pepper and cayenne. MolS'
ten with melted butter or cream, odd
sufficient raw egg to hold the mixture
together; then odd one-hal- f teaspoonful
finely chopped parsley. Shape in small
balls and poach in boiling water or

ror me cunviruon iu mr jrui.i.' ntnii
alter inonectiHp, wtll Bay I have not the haul- -

.....(J.. 111.. I - -. I in tul.luDUII1CDI 0Utill"U Clll Umi III UIJ CUtUir;,

BREED TO ASHLAND CHIVIES

WHYY Hi cause he is a grand individual;
he in fi,st, lar.e and handsome. v e have driven
him qiimtcr- - in i8 straight away In hi
3 years old form. He took the blue ribbon xt
Hie Plate mir, iuion.iv ., in ir;j mm irwi
H- - was foali d iarch 8, 1KI4, stands l I t hands
high, a beautiful bay ana weighs lino poiiiiiis;
is a ,0 d. level headed trot'er and never 'i akes
a break. In breed! g to him, v u stand more
than an ev n chance to get phenomenal speeii
If lyou fail in this, you will be sure lo g t
large, styl sh, gentlemen's loailj-te- r .which will
bring more money than uml, r sized 2:30 trot
ters. Yon will see t at he is as well bred as any
of them, far bet er than most of them.

HIS SIKE, Mcrrinnck Chimes, was by Chimes,
sire of Kantiiny, 3 vr, 2:0S 8 4, 4 vr, 'tM; The,
mens, 4 vr, z xoe iiuuoil, yr.z.u i- -
Ve ry Chimes, 2:0-- t 1 4; Ed Kaston, 2.093 i; May
Bug, 2 yr,2:17 1 2; Tanny Huf.', 2 yr, 2:171-2- ;

Princess Koy'l. 2 20; Midnigl t Chimes. 3 yr,
2: .6 14. ai d 35 others with ri cord f om 2:15 to
2:30. Dam f Mcrrima k Chime. Velvet, by
Mumbrino King Biro ol Nightc: pale, 2:0S;oon
stone. 2:19; Heir 2:0 34: Daredevil. 4
yr, 29 , and 37 others In 2:30 list , al-- o dam
oi i aio aiio cniims, 3 vears mi rtcorci, z:u
14.

DAM OF AFHL AND CHIMES, Lady Davis,
dam of K. M. Wilkes, which was a Id for 38 fl.

2:25 by Iv arsarge, by Honest Allen, bv
Lilian Alien, secona nam, jp, a renowncu
road mare, by Black Hawk, 'yr.

ins co us are an large, sounu ana last,

Terms: WIS to warrant, 2 for $30, with
return privileges.

T. W. UTTON, Manager,
MORRISVILLE.VT.

Estate of Bliss C. (Joodale.
LICENSE TO SELL.

Qtota nf Vapmnnf T i ttr.t ,.t T . , . III,. I

Probate Court, held at Hyde Park, within and
for said district, on the 9th day of April'
A. u. 1!IUI.

1 red B. Thomas, Administrator of the estate
of rllisi C. 4oodaie, late of Moirlstowu, in said
district, deceased, make application to said
Court for license to sell all of the real estate
of said deceased, being about 24 acres of land
with buildings thereon; representing that the
sale would ue oenencial to all interested in
said eBtate. Whereupon, it is ordered by
said Court, that said application be referred
to a sesshm thereof, to be held at the
Probate Office, in said Hyde Park, on the I

27tn day or April A. i). iooi, m
hearing and decision thereon j and. It Is further
ordered, thai all persons interested be notified
hereol, by publication of notice of said applica-
tion and order thereon, three weeks successive
ly in the News fnd Citizen, pruned at Morris-vill-

and Hyde Park before saia time of hear-
ing, that they may appear at said time and place
and. if tlu y see cause, object (hereto.

isy uie court. Attest,
25 EDWIN C. WHITE, Judge.

How to Lay Tile.
To drain a wet strip two to four rods

wide a Rural New Yorker writer ad-

vises:
First, see that you have n good outlet

for the water; second, dig a narrow
ditch along the center of the wet strip
deep enough to drain the land, say
three to four feet, according to the na-

ture of the soil. If It is liable to settle
down much after the water Is drawn

LAYING A TILE DRAIN.

off, It should be deeper than It would
otherwise. Trim the bottom of the
ditch carefully to a true grade. A

string stretched over the center of the
ditch Is a very efficient help In getting
both line and grade.

The line of the tile should be as
straight as the circumstances will per-

mit and the tile laid to a true grade,
which may be ascertained exactly by
measuring down from the string. A
Bag In the tile is sure to be filled with
silt sooner or later, destroying its use-

fulness.
I would not use smaller than four

Inch tile. If there are springs, they
must be provided for. When the bottom
of the ditoh is very truly and carefully
brought to grade, the tile may be laid
end to end along the bottom, the joints
covered with an inverted sod to keep
loose dirt out and the ditch filled up.

To Cure Nervousness in One "Week
To Cure Constipation in Ono Week
To Cure Indigestion in One Week
To Purify the Blood in One Week

rake Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea,
25c. If it fails to cure, we will cheerfully
refund your money. (Trial size free. )

H. J. Dwlnell. Morrmvine.
Fos8 & Andrew. Hvde Park.

San Jose Scale.
While It can undoubtedly be asserted

that San Jose scale is to be a perma-
nency, It by no means follows that the
profitable growth of deciduous fruits la
seriously menaced on this account. The
experience In California, covering many
years, has abundantly demonstrated
that this scale insect can be controlled,
and the more recent experience In the
cast points indubitably to the same
conclusion. In other words, according
to Entomologist Marlatt, by proper re-

pressive and remedial treatment an or-

chard can be protected from serious
and kept In a good paying condi-

tion so far a3 Influenced by the San
Jose scale.

It Is certainly very unwise and
wasteful to dig up and burn a largo
portion of an orchard because It Is In-

fested with this scale Insect, especially
since the replanted stock, even if clean
when purchased, would, with little
doubt, be la the same condition of in-

festation In a very short time.

To Cure a Cough in One Day
To Cure a Cold in One Day
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day

Take Cleveland's Lung Healer, 25c. If it
fails to c ure, we the undersigned will cheer-fiji.l- v

your monoy. Trial size free.
II J. Dwlnell, Mnrrlsvllle.

Fobs & Andrews, Hydo Park.

Family Pride.
"I suppose, you take a great deal of

pride In your business."
"No," anwered Mr. Cumrox. "I used

to take pride In my business, but ma
and the girls don't approve of It. The
only thing we take prido in now is my
daughter's husband'spedlgree." Wash-
ington Star.

Stop the Cough and Work Off the Cold.
Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablet curs a

cold in oue day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 25

The First San pen tiers.
Just see that small boy walking down the street;
He feels he's a man from his head to his feet;
He's no time to notice those other small lads
Except condescendingly call, "Hello, Tads!"

He's wearing bis first suspender.

His hands in his pockets, his hat't on one side,
His head is thrown back with an air of high

pride;
He can feel the red stripes where the braces di

vide;
He's forgotten he ever played marbles or cried.

He has on his first suspenders.

Papa observes him with nod and with smile,
Itciuemberintr old "bygones," he muses awhile

On his barefooted days
And the old fashioned ways

And the joy of his first suspenders.

John Clark Rlilpath.
To the lorn ones who loved him first and best
And knew his dear love at its tenderest
We seem akin we simplest friends who knew
His fellowship of heart and spirit, too;

We who have known the happy summertide
Of his ingenuous nature, glorified
With the inspiring smile that ever lit
The earnest face and kindly strength of it.

His presence, all commanding, as his thought
Into unconscious eloquence was wrought
Until the utterance became a spell.
What awed us as a spoken miracle.

Leaning to him, was native was, in truth,
The earliest playmate of his lisping youth;
Likewise throughout a life of toil and stress
It was as laughter, health and happiness.

And so he played with it, joyed at its call.
Ran rioting with it, forgetting all
Delights of childhood and of age and fame,
A devotee of learning, still the same.

In fancy even now we catch the glance
Of the rapt eye and radiant countenance,
As when his discourse, like a woodland stream,
Flowed musically on from theme to theme.

The skies, the stars, the mountains and the sea
He worshiped as their high divinity.
Nor did his reverent spirit find one thing
On earth too lowly for his worshiping.

The weed, the rose, the wildwood or the plain,
The teeming harvest or the blighted grain,
All, all were fashioned beautiful and good;
As the soul saw the senses understood.

Thus broadly based, his spacious faith and lovt i
Unfolded all below as all above;
Nay, e'en if overmuch he loved mankind,
He gave his love's vast largesse as designed.

Therefor, in fondest, faithful service he
Wrought ever bravely for humanity.
Stood flt't of heroes for the Right allied,
Foes cvwi grieving when (for them) he died.

This w.i the man we loved, are loving yet,
And still shall love while longing eyes are wet
With selfish tears that well were brushed away,
Remembering the smile of yesterday.

For, even as we knew him, smiling still,
Somewhere beyond all earthly ache or ill
He waits, with the old welcome; just as when
We met him smiling we will meet again.

James Whitcomb Riley.

The Captive Bird.
Oh, hapless captive, held by prison bars,

From all of joy and hope in life apart.
Once of the free and joyous woodland throng
That fills the fragrant air with vibrant song

From palest dawn till waking of the stars,
Dost thou BtiU hold the image in thins heart

Of all those lovely scenes the budding flower,
In fragrant meadow, where the zephyr swayed

The crimson clover to the wand'ring bee;
The glory of the bloom crowned apple tree

Where, hid from ruthless gaze in April hour,
To thy dear mate thy trysting vows were made?

Oh, tell me, captive with the mournful lay,
That well might touch e'en stoic's heart to hear,

Doth memory's torment follow also thee?
Is that the secret of the dews 1 see

Upon thine eye; that gaze so far away.
As If through walls of granite thou couldst peer?

Does still the image of thy gentle mate
Dwell in thy soul, with whom thou e'er didst fly

ith each recurring spring to seek again
That loved spot where hope and joy did reign.

Where near the downy nest thou didst await
With swelling song thy tender brood's first cryf

Ah, surely this the secret font must be
Of that supernal pathos in thy song

That floods my sou) with wistful memories
Of lost delights, as Hoods the twilight breeze,

The swaying pines with mournful harmony,
Who6e sobbing chords to spirit choirs belong.

Emile Pickhardt in Boston Globe.

Snakes.
I wouldn't live in town fer all the gum
'At I could chew nor popcorn bricks an some
Red lemonade besides. Why, jest to think I

You never could Bteal melons; couldn't drink
Sweet cider from the fasset when your paw
Brings home the bar' is fer apple butter. Haw I

I'd rather be a girl 'at cries, "Don't, please 1"
Than be a boy an not fight bumblebees.

I kjsow a feller, an he lives in town
An wears his shoes in summer 'time, an down
Here, when he comes, he dasscnt take 'em off
Because his maw says he'll ketch whoopin cough
Or stub his toes. He don't know much, I bet,
'Bout tumblebugs ner turtles; worser yet,
'Bout hornets fiercest things 'at ever go

fer a feller. Chess I know.

Besides, he's 'fraid of snakes. Bet lie ain't seen
As many as Sum an me. Course I don't mean
Big bore constrictors, like the ones you see
All pictured out in my geographer,
Ner dragons, with their wings an forked tail
An redhot teeth an slttnln, fiery scales.
I kinder guess I'd run if I should see
One scootin down the road there after me.

But snakes Jest snakes! I ain't 'frald of none
'Cept rattlesnakes or copperheads or one
Our hired man Bays gits in fellers' boots.
Jest awful I Boo! A shiver kinder shoots
Up my backbone to think of that! It takes)
A lot of things to sou re me. Common snakes)
Can't do it; but, of course, you dun's kvtch me

fer 'em often.
--Edward M. Wilson in Chicago Record.

Lore's) Golden Fleece,
O sweet, they were golden,
ThoM days that are olden,

And plexis of happy thoughts held us in thrall.
What cared we of failure!
While Bnowy azaleas,

With fragrant lips answered the mocking bird'
call?

Still tenderly gleaming
Through years of sad dreaming

Thy purple, deep eyes with their ' shadow and
shine,

Though silent the distance
With loving insistence.

Come beck from the past, meet and melt into
mine I

Dear heart, we were parted.
Intrepid, strong hearted,

la search of the Golden Fleece, thou next to me.
A bold Jason guiding
Our Argo, abiding

In bliss, with love's lute string I sang but (or
the el

Unlike fabled Argo,
Our ship, with Its cargo

01 transcendent hopes on I'.itc's restless shore
Was wrecked wllh Youths' blowing
Red roses bnd throwing

The treasures of life to the wtl h maid of sprlngl

How priceless the drenmtngl
Thy tender eyes gleaming

Like stars thiuufcli the distance that hold! Uf
part,

Corns back sweetly bringing
This hope to r.i.v iai big:

"The Golden I'leece wul.j for the faithful of
heart I"

. Beds Wylle in Atla-- ta Constitution,

The People's National Family Newspaper.

is the necessity of wearing always the
same kind of material next the skin,
whether this be of linen, cotton or
wool.

Outdoor exercise is highly recom-
mendedthat is, if cycling be except
ed. Wheeling Is not considered a sane
performance by this judge.

An Iowa Farmer Tells Some Inter'
eating; Experiences.

The question Is often asked, "Does
crosr breeding weaken or strengthen
oirr stock?" Some think that the cross
breeding of swine is one cause jf swine
diseases, such as cholera, thumps, etc.,
writes John II. Cu. 1 of Iowa in The
Prairie Farmer. Others think that
cross breeding has a, tendency to de-

stroy the size of the offspring. I am
not as old as some who give their ex
perienee on such subjects, neither have
I made farming my business from boy
bood, but from my personal experience
and knowledge I find In many cases
that cross breeding strengthens not on
ly In regard to health, but in general
endurance. The mule is by far the su-

perior of the horse when it comes to
hardiness, strength and stamina.
have never owned a bunch of pure
bred hogs of any of the many breeds,
and yet I have owned and cared for
hogs for 40 years, and I have never had
a case of hog cholera and frequently
had a herd of 75 or 100 on the place
while cholera was raging all around.
do not mean, however, to advance cross
breeding as a preventive of swine
plague.

I attribute my escape to the fact that
I allow nature to take its course in re
gard to the wishes of my hogs. They
like freedom, and I give It; they like to
root, and I have usually allowed it, but
to the detriment of my pasture. Above
all, through the hot weather they like
the wallow and shade. This is a point
upon which I lay great stress. Give
the hog plenty of clear water to drink
plenty of blue grass or clover pasture
and a good wallow and do not give any
sour swill, and there will be less com
plaint in regard to cholera.

In regard to crossing to improve the
size of the hog, many breeders of pure
breeds may differ with me when I
make the assertion that many are find
ing that a pure bred Chester Whit
boar crossed with a Poland-Chin- a or
some other good breed of sow makes
larger hogs than when bred to one of
its own breed, but such Is the case,
Last January I turned a pure bred
Chester boar In with three Duroc Jer
scys, three grade Polands and one
black Essex. They were all about alike
In size and bone. The Essex showed
the best pigs from the start up to the
present time. The next best are those
of the Poland. I could not be induced
to cross with the Duroc again, as the
size Is not there. I am not mapping out
a line of breeding for any one to fol
low, but only giving my experience.
with no theory. Some of the best cat-

tle for feeding purposes are crosses be
tween the Hereford and the Shorthorn,
so say many feeders, but there are ex
ceptions In all cases.

I would like to see pure bred stock of
all kinds kept on the farm, because
there is money In the business If con
ducted In an up to date manner. How
ever, we cannot all be breeders of pure
bred stock for the purpose of supplying
the demand hi that line, but. we can
breed up and improve all kinds of live
stock. In swine breeding never cross
but once. One of the greatest draw'
backs In the cross breeding of swine Is
being obliged to get new sows and get
rid of the old ones. My experience
teaches me to keep the old boar and
the old sow as long as possible, as the
offspring will be stronger, the number
greater and the care of the mother su
perlor to that of the gilt. I have refer
red to the different kinds of stock that
have come under my observation for
the purpose of showing that pure bred
stock of one strain are not always the
largest and best for feeding purposes,

When They Slay Be Made Cseful.
"Always do right, and your friends

will stand by you. "
"Yfs hut. rlin t.lmn a man needs

friends to stand by him is when he does
wrong. Chicago Keoora.

Rogues are always found out In some
war. Whoever is a wolf will act as a
wolf; that Is the most certain of all
things. Fontaine.

The United States lias a lower per
centage of blind people than any other

Published Mon-
day, Wednesday
anil Friday, is in
reality a line, fresh
everv ottier--d- y

Daily, frivinp- - the
latest news on

NEW days of issue, and
covering news of
the other three. It
contains all impor-
tant foreign cable
news which ap-
pears In the Daily
Tribune of same
date, also Domes,YORK tic and Foreign
C o rrespondence,
Short Stories, Ele-
gant Half-ton- e II.
lustrations, Hum-
orous Items,

Informa
tlon, Fashion

TRIWEEKLY Notes, Agricultu-
ral Matters and
Comprr hensive
and reliable Mar-
ket reports.

Regular sub.
dcrip'.ion price,
$1.50 per year.
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Send all orders to the NEWS AND CITIZEN, Morrisville, Vt.

Are You in Need of
Fine Stationery, Calling Cards, Wedding Invito,

tions, Programs,

Note Heads, Bill Heads, Seatementi
Tamphlets, rosters, Dodgers, etc ?

Job Printing
Letter Heads,

Envelopes,

If so,

Try The News
Office, where

type, the finest

where you can

Lowest Prices

and Citizen

you will find the latest
. styles of

stock in paper and card boards, arjd

procure neat, accurate printing.

Stock. Add to the soup when served. cents. country in the world.


